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Abstract 12 
Particulate organic matter (POM) transiting through rivers could be lost to overbank storage, 13 
stored in-channel, added to by erosion or autochthonous production, or turned over to release 14 
greenhouse gases to the atmosphere (either while in the water column or while stored in the 15 
channel). In the UK a net loss of POM across catchments has been recorded and the aim here 16 
was to investigate the balances of processes acting on the POM. This study considered records 17 
of suspended sediment and POM flux in comparison to stream flow, velocity, stream power 18 
and residence time for the River Trent (English Midlands, 8231 km2). We show that for the 19 
lower two thirds (106 km) of the River Trent, 2 % is lost to overbank storage; 10% is lost to 20 
the atmosphere in the water column; and 31% is turned over while in temporary storage. 21 
Permanent in-channel storage is negligible and for the lower course of the river  material stored 22 
in-channel will have a residence time of the order of hundreds of days between the last flood 23 
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2301. 
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hydrograph of one winter and the first winter storm of the next winter (usually in the same 24 
calendar year). When considered at the scale of the UK, 1% POM in transit would be lost to 25 
overbank sedimentation; 5% turned over in the water column, and 14% turned over while in 26 
temporary storage. In the upper third of the study river channel there is insufficient stream 27 
power to transport sediment and so in-channel storage or in-channel turnover over to the 28 
atmosphere dominate. The in-channel processes of the River Trent do not conform to that 29 
expected for river channels as the headwaters are not eroding or transporting sediment. 30 
Therefore the source of sediment must be lower down the channel network. 31 
 32 
Keywords: carbon, greenhouse gases, POC, POM. 33 
 34 
1. Introduction 35 
The flux of particulate organic matter (POM) from the terrestrial biosphere to the World’s shelf 36 
seas and oceans has long been recognised as an important component of the fluvial carbon 37 
budget and indeed of the terrestrial biosphere (Meybeck, 1993; Ludwig et al., 1996). 38 
Furthermore, it has been argued that the erosion of soil organic carbon and subsequent storage 39 
of particulate organic carbon (POC) represents a sink of carbon with respect to the atmosphere 40 
(eg. Smith et al., 2005). However, at both the national and global scale the flux and fate of POC 41 
in the fluvial network is the least known component. At the global scale, initial estimates 42 
(Meybeck, 1993; Ludwig et al., 1996) were of the flux of carbon from rivers, at their tidal limit, 43 
to oceans, but they did not account for in-stream losses along the length of the river, between 44 
the carbon sources (e.g. soils) and the ocean. Cole et al. (2007) estimated that 1900 45 
Mtonnes C/yr (estimated as all forms of carbon) enters rivers of which 800 Mtonnes C/yr (42% 46 
of the input) is returned to the atmosphere. Battin et al. (2009) considered the loss of dissolved 47 
organic carbon (DOC) from rivers at a global scale and suggested 21% removal of DOC in-48 
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stream to the atmosphere implying that, in comparison to the values suggested by Cole et al. 49 
(2007), there must be considerable contributions from the loss of POC. Regnier et al. (2013) 50 
have estimated that the total carbon flux (inorganic and organic carbon, the latter including 51 
DOC and POC) into freshwaters was 2800 Mtonnes C/yr of which 1000 Mtonnes C/yr was 52 
exported from the tidal limit (a 64% removal rate). Battin et al. (2008) used a value of 180 53 
Mtonnes C/yr for the global flux of POC from rivers to oceans based on values from Cauwet 54 
(2002). Syvitski et al. (2005) suggested that pre-human POC fluxes from rivers to the oceans 55 
were between 140 and 470 Mtonnes C/yr decreasing to between 126 and 380 Mtonnes C/yr in 56 
modern times with the difference being the role of reservoir storage outstripping the influence 57 
of increased soil erosion. Thus, there is a general realisation of the importance of rivers in 58 
transporting and processing terrestrial carbon and the potential that rivers will be sources of 59 
carbon to the atmosphere, but the potential for the processing of particulate organic matter, be 60 
that to convert it to atmospheric gases or into a dissolved form, has not been explicitly included 61 
in these global assessments and given the methodologies used would not have been included 62 
implicitly.  63 
Worrall et al. (2014a) considered the flux, from land to sea, of particulate organic matter 64 
from 80 catchments across the UK and by comparing the flux between the 80 catchments, 65 
allowing for differences in soils and land use, meant it was possible to assess change in POC 66 
with increasing catchment size. By this approach it was possible to show that there was 20% 67 
loss of POM in transit through UK catchments. The 20% loss is 264 ktonnes C/yr which given 68 
the median C composition of POM (47.5%) means that the 20% loss represents a POM loss of 69 
556 ktonnes/yr or 2.3 tonnes/km2/yr for every km2 of the UK land surface. However, this 20% 70 
loss could be due to a number of processes and not just turnover of the organic matter to the 71 
atmosphere and indeed in Worrall et al. (2014a) the amount lost to permanent burial was given 72 
as unknown (Figure 1a). The loss of POM and suspended sediment through a catchment could 73 
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be due overbank sedimentation, in-channel storage or turnover to the atmosphere due to 74 
mineralisation, and therefore, the loss of 264 ktonnes C/yr given by Worrall et al. (2014a) 75 
should be considered the upper limit of the amount of POC lost to the atmosphere.  Therefore, 76 
Figure 1b shows a more accurate concept of the possibilities for the processing of POM and 77 
POC in the fluvial network. 78 
Walling et al. (1999) estimated overbank sedimentation for the rivers Yorkshire Ouse 79 
and Tweed and found values of between 23% and 29% of influent suspended sediment flux: at 80 
its maximum, the rate of overbank sedimentation was therefore 6 tonnes/km2/yr. Given the 81 
median values of POM and POC for the UK (median POC of UK suspended sediment = 15.8% 82 
- based upon Worrall et al. 2014a) the flux of POC to overbank sedimentation would represent 83 
0.9 tonnes C/km2/yr. Other than overbank storage, the suspended sediment could be stored in 84 
the river channel itself. Collins and Walling (2007) gave values of in-channel storage as 85 
between 18% and 57% of the outlet flux of two UK lowland streams but they noted that most 86 
of this storage was transient, and Walling et al. (2002) noted that permanent in-channel storage 87 
was only between 1 and 3% of the catchment influent flux. Therefore, there is no evidence that 88 
there is sufficient in-catchment storage to explain the 20% loss calculated for POM. 89 
It is commonly assumed that suspended sediment is conservative and most 90 
contemporary sediment budgets (e.g. Walling and Collins, 2008) do not include a component 91 
of loss due to carbon turnover. However, the average organic matter content of UK suspended 92 
sediment at Harmonised Monitoring Sites (HMS – Bellamy and Wilkinson, 2001) between 93 
1974 to 2012 was 33.5% with a 5th percentile of 6% and a 95th percentile of 75% (Worrall et 94 
al., 2014a). Therefore, there is considerable potential for turnover and loss of particle mass in 95 
transit along a river channel. 96 
The turnover or storage of POM is not only important for considering the impact of 97 
fluvial processes on the atmosphere but it has important implications for terrestrial processes. 98 
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In some environments the flux of POM can be the largest single component of the carbon 99 
budget (Worrall et al., 2011) and so, if such budgets are to be extended to consider greenhouse 100 
gases, then the fate of any POM flux needs to be known. Second, it has been argued that the 101 
erosion of particulate organic carbon (POC) from soils constitutes a global carbon sink because 102 
the eroded soil organic carbon lost to POC is replaced whilst the eroded POC is stored by 103 
downstream burial (Stallard, 1998: Harden et al., 1999; Smith et al., 2005). Van Oost et al. 104 
(2007) suggested a net carbon sink of 120 Mtonnes C/yr, based on a soil-erosion rate of 105 
between 470 and 610 Mtonnes C/yr from global agricultural land. However, Van Oost et al. 106 
(2007), like earlier studies, explicitly stated that their method made no allowance for in-stream 107 
loss of the POC to atmosphere once out of the immediate catchment area, or for the burial 108 
efficiency in marine waters; in effect, they assumed that, once outside of the immediate source 109 
area, the POC would be buried into a long-term store (e.g. alluvium). Van Oost et al. (2007) 110 
reported between 470 and 610 Mtonnes C/yr were lost globally due to soil erosion of which 111 
between 240 and 570 Mtonnes C/yr was retained in the immediate catchment, which meant 112 
between 30 and 220 Mtonnes C/yr were exported to streams and assumed to be buried (i.e. 113 
storage of up 93%). For England and Wales, Quinton et al. (2006) suggested POC flux to the 114 
fluvial network to be between 120 and 460 ktonnes C/yr and suggested that the rivers of 115 
England and Wales are either a small source of carbon to the atmosphere or possibly a net sink 116 
due to alluvium deposition.  At a global scale, Regnier et al. (2013) have estimated a removal 117 
rate of 64% for export of TOC to the  tidal limit. However, the least known term in their 118 
estimate was the global value of burial of organic matter in freshwater systems with estimates 119 
between 200 to 1600 Mtonnes C/yr (Cole et al., 2007, Tranvik et al., 2009, Smith et al., 2001, 120 
Aufdenkampe et al., 2011) – Regnier et al. (2013) took a median value of 600 Mtonnes C/yr 121 
(21% of the total carbon input). 122 
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Given, therefore, that a considerable portion of suspended sediment flux has the 123 
potential for being atmospherically active the question is what is the fate of POM and 124 
suspended sediment that it is a part of once it enters a river channel? Can the proportion of 125 
turnover vs storage be estimated? The estimates of net watershed loss of POM from studies 126 
such as Worrall et al. (2014a) cannot be interpreted in terms of atmospheric fluxes unless the 127 
other sources and sinks of suspended sediment such as in-channel storage are known. 128 
In this study we considered a number of hypotheses concerning the fate of suspended 129 
sediment and particulate organic matter (POM) once in channel.  130 
1) That, for overbank sediment storage to occur, then overbank flow must occur and the 131 
proportion of the annual sediment and POM flux that is lost to overbank storage will be 132 
that which occurs during days of overbank flow.  133 
2) That change in suspended sediment rating curves (suspended sediment concentration 134 
vs. river discharge) along a channel would reflect the dominant process: transport, 135 
storage or erosion.  136 
3) That, in a channel dominated by storage, transport distances will be small whilst in a 137 
channel dominated by transport the transport distances will mean that particles can 138 
travel through the length of the channel network in a single events.  139 
4) That the regime of the channel (erosion, transport or deposition) can be assessed by 140 
reference to accepted models of river sediment dynamics in particular the Hjulström 141 
curve (Hjulström, 1939). 142 
 143 
2. Approach & Methodology 144 
 145 
To test the hypotheses listed above the sediment dynamics of the River Trent, English Midlands 146 
were considered (Figure 2). This catchment was chosen because, firstly, it is one of the nine 147 
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large catchments for which there was sufficient gauging station information to calculate 148 
longitudinal velocity profiles and in-stream residence times (Worrall et al., 2014b) and, of those 149 
nine catchments, it is the catchment with the most complete suspended sediment and POM data 150 
for the most individual sites (three on the main channel - Worrall et al., 2013a). Using the 151 
longitudinal velocity profiles; in-stream residence times; suspended sediment and POM 152 
concentration; and derived fluxes were used to test the hypotheses. Specifically for the 153 
hypotheses given above the following approaches were used: 154 
1) Overbank sedimentation was estimated from bankfull discharges and from flow records 155 
for the gauging stations on the River Trent. The proportion of the calculated annual 156 
suspended sediment and POM fluxes was taken as the proportion of those fluxes lost 157 
on days of overbank flow.  158 
2) Suspended sediment and POM rating curves were compared for each site along the 159 
main channel of the River Trent where POM had been sampled. It would be expected 160 
that rating curves would be the same if transport dominated between sites but that 161 
increases or decreases in the suspended sediment or POM concentration on a similar 162 
flow would reflect dominance of erosion or deposition between monitored sites. 163 
3) The flow records for the River Trent were used to calculate the travel length of particles 164 
along the main channel of the River Trent. Travel lengths could then be used to define 165 
lengths of the main channel that are dominated by storage (i.e. short travel lengths) or 166 
dominated by transport as travel lengths become longer than the channel length.  167 
4) Parameterise the Hjulström curve such that estimates of stream velocity derived from 168 
flow records for the River Trent can be used to estimate lengths where erosion, transport 169 
or deposition dominate for different particle sizes. 170 
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By being able to estimate the roles and proportions of erosion, transport, overbank 171 
sedimentation and in-channel storage means that it possible to know how much of the POC 172 
loss through the catchment would be loss to the atmosphere.  173 
 174 
2.1 Study site 175 
The catchment characteristics of the River Trent are given in Table 1.  176 
 177 
2.2 Flux calculation 178 
The study used data from the Harmonised Monitoring Scheme (HMS - Bellamy and Wilkinson, 179 
2001). Sites are selected for inclusion in the HMS if they are at the tidal limit or on a tributary 180 
with an average annual discharge > 2 m3/s. Within the database maintained as part of the HMS 181 
programme, three determinands were of particular interest to this study: suspended sediment 182 
concentration (mg/l); instantaneous river flow (m3/s); and the ash content of the suspended 183 
sediment (mg/l). From these data the suspended sediment flux was estimated and, as the ash 184 
content represents the mineral proportion of the suspended sediment (particulate mineral matter 185 
concentration), it was possible to calculate the particulate organic matter (POM) concentration 186 
of each sample by difference. From the measured suspended sediment concentrations and the 187 
calculated POM concentrations and river flow data, it was then possible to calculate the 188 
suspended sediment and POM flux for three sites on the River Trent main channel. The flux 189 
calculations were performed using the method of Worrall et al. (2013b). Worrall et al. (2013a) 190 
showed that by examining a three-year long, high-frequency (f = 1 per hour) time series; with 191 
a range of extrapolation and interpolation methods; and by considering the sources of variation 192 
(Goodman, 1960) that the best method (Equation (i)) for calculating fluxes in sparsely sampled 193 
data (was a very simple method that had a very high precision (±8% for f = 1 per month) 194 
compared to some previous methods and a high accuracy (-2% at f = 1 per month): 195 
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 196 
𝐹 = 𝐾𝐸(𝐶𝑖)𝑄𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 (i) 197 
 198 
where: Qtotal = the total flow in a year (m
3a-1); E(Ci) = the expected value of the sampled 199 
concentrations (mgl-1); and K = unit conversion constant (0.000001 for flux in tonnes/yr). For 200 
the best results (highest precision and accuracy), the expected value of sampled concentration 201 
was based fitting a gamma distribution to the available concentration data and using the 202 
expected value of that fitted gamma distribution.  203 
 204 
2.2 Overbank sedimentation 205 
To calculate the proportion of the in-stream loss due to floodplain sedimentation, it is necessary 206 
to estimate the proportion of time that the discharge in any river is greater than bankfull 207 
discharge, and therefore the proportion of time in which there is flow and sediment delivery to 208 
the floodplain. Nixon (1959), using surveys of local water board engineers, found that 29 209 
English rivers were at or exceeded their bankfull discharge between 0.1 and 2.9% of the time, 210 
i.e. overbank flow would be occurring between 1 day every 3 years and 11 days per year. These 211 
are only the days when discharge would be flowing from the channel to the floodplain and not 212 
the days of standing water on the floodplain and so these represent the only times when particle 213 
transfer from the channel to the floodplain would be possible. Nixon (1959) includes the River 214 
Trent in his study and shows that bankfull discharges occurred 1% of the time, i.e. 3.7 days per 215 
year. 216 
Days of overbank sedimentation are likely to be days of high flow in the main channel 217 
and thus days of considerable sediment flux. Therefore, using the suspended sediment and 218 
POM flux data for the sites on the River Trent at Colwick (Worrall et al. 2013a, 2014a), we 219 
assumed the highest flows each year were overbank flows and that any sediment flux they 220 
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carried, including its POM fraction, would be lost to overbank storage. The number of days of 221 
flux lost to overbank sedimentation was varied from the lowest to the highest value as measured 222 
by Nixon (1959) (0.33 to 11 days per year) with the assumption that the first day of overbank 223 
sedimentation was the day with the highest flux of suspended sediment in that year and then, 224 
for each further day of the overbank sedimentation, it was assumed that these were days of 225 
second highest, third highest days of suspended sediment fluxes, and so on. In the cases studied 226 
here, the days of the highest suspended sediment flux were also days of the highest riverflows. 227 
It was then assumed that all the suspended sediment flux on days of overbank flow was lost to 228 
overbank sedimentation; this would tend to over-estimate loss to the floodplain since a river 229 
does not cease to flow along its main channel on days overbank flow nor does a river overbank 230 
to the floodplain uniformly along its length at any one time and while one reach of the river is 231 
at bankfull another reach may not be. The suspended sediment and POM flux lost each year to 232 
overbank sedimentation were expressed as a percentage of the total sediment or POM flux from 233 
the catchment for that year.  234 
It should be noted that this approach to the estimation of overbank sedimentation will 235 
give a maximum value as some sediment taken over the river bank will eventually be carried 236 
back into the channel; also, some of the suspended sediment will remain in the channel and be 237 
transported from the catchment. 238 
 239 
2.3 Flow characteristics 240 
Key to this study’s approach is the calculation of the velocity and stream power profiles of the 241 
main channel and the in-stream residence times. 242 
 The velocity profile of the River Trent was calculated using the approach of Worrall et 243 
al. (2014b). The mean velocity of a river at any point in sub-critical conditions (Froude number 244 
< 1) can be estimated from the Manning equation (Manning, 1891): 245 
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 246 
𝑣 = (
1
𝑛
) (
𝑎𝑐𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑠
𝑝
)
2
3
𝑠
1
2  (ii) 247 
 248 
where: across = cross-sectional area of the river at point x; p = the wetted perimeter; s = the water 249 
surface slope; and n = the Manning coefficient.  It is common for the longitudinal slope profile 250 
of a river to be expressed as an exponential function of river length (Putzinger 1919): 251 
 252 
𝑆𝑥 = 𝑆0𝑒
−𝜑𝑥 (iii) 253 
 254 
where: Sx = the bed slope at point x; S0 = the bed slope at source;  = a constant. At the scale 255 
of the entire river length and at steady state, it can be assumed that bed slope is a good 256 
approximation of the water surface slope in Equation (ii) (Wilson, 1994). Equation (iii) can be 257 
readily calibrated for any catchment; here this was done by reference to altitudes of gauging 258 
stations. If it is assumed that the river has a rectangular cross-sectional area, then: 259 
 260 
𝑎𝑐𝑟𝑜𝑠𝑠
𝑝
=
𝑑𝑤
(2𝑑+𝑤)
 (iv) 261 
 262 
where: d = river channel depth and w = river channel width. For a rectangular cross-section, 263 
the width of the river does not vary with discharge and so it is only necessary to find an 264 
expression for river width change with river length. Worrall et al. (2014b) give the result for 265 
other possible cross-section configurations (e.g. trapezoidal) but also showed that for many UK 266 
rivers (including the Trent) the assumption of rectangular cross-section and constant width 267 
across the range of river discharge was reasonable when considering in-stream residence times.  268 
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 To calibrate equation (iv) with respect to width, we used the equation of Worrall et al. 269 
(2014a) which augmented the bankfull width data of Dangerfield (1997) to create an empirical 270 
equation for river width variation with catchment area.  271 
 272 
𝑤 = 0.061𝐶 + 9.0 r2 = 0.73, n= 129 (v) 273 
 274 
where: C = catchment area (km2); and w0 = river channel width at source (m). Based upon data 275 
from the UK Flood Studies Report (NERC, 1975), it possible to predict that the main channel 276 
length (l) is: 277 
 278 
𝑙 = 1.75𝐶0.54  r2 = 0.77, n = 129 (vi) 279 
   280 
River channel depth, the other component of Equation (iv), will vary with flow and we propose 281 
the following form of equation: 282 
 283 
𝑑𝑥 = 𝑑
𝑓
𝑚 − 𝛽𝑒
(
𝑥
𝛾
)
𝛿
𝑓
 (vii) 284 
 285 
where: 𝑑𝑥
𝑓
= depth at exceedance flow f (eg. 10% exceedance) at river length x (m); 𝑑𝑚
𝑓
 = 286 
depth of the river at the monitoring point m for exceedance flow f; and= constants 287 
whereapproximates to 𝑑𝑚
𝑓 − 𝑑0
𝑓
 . Equation (vii) can be calibrated against of observations 288 
of river depths at gauging stations for a given exceedance flow. 289 
 Applying equations (ii)-(vii) means that the velocity profile of the main channel at any 290 
flow could be calculated. Furthermore, the stream power ( - W/m length of stream channel) 291 
could be calculated from: 292 
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 293 
𝛺𝑥=ρg𝑣𝑥𝑑𝑥𝑤𝑥𝑆𝑥 (viii) 294 
 295 
where all variables are as defined above.  296 
 Given that the velocity profile of the main channel can derived from the above, then the 297 
in-stream residence time (tr) can be defined as: 298 
 299 
𝑡𝑟 = ∫
𝑥
𝑣
𝑑𝑥
𝑥𝑚
𝑥𝑒
 (ix) 300 
 301 
where: v = the mean cross-sectional velocity at point x as defined in Equation (ii); x = the 302 
downstream distance along the river channel; xm = the downstream monitoring point; and xe = 303 
the upstream point of interest. For example, xm could be the river mouth and xe would be the 304 
point at which a particle enters the channel.  305 
 306 
2.4 Suspended sediment rating curve 307 
The rating curves for all three sites were constructed from all the available suspended sediment 308 
concentration data. Three sampling sites along the River Trent were considered (Figure 2). 309 
These sampling sites are the three sites on the River Trent that are part of the Harmonised 310 
Monitoring Network (HMS - Bellamy and Wilkinson, 2001). The suspended sediment 311 
concentration was measured 769 times at Yoxall; 782 times at Colwick; and 759 times at North 312 
Muskham over a 36 year period – such a sampling frequency is an average of once every 2.5 313 
weeks for 36 years. For Yoxall, the suspended sediment concentrations were taken on the 0 to 314 
99.8th percentile flows when compared to the available daily flow records (1959 to 2015). For 315 
Colwick, 0.3 to 99.7th percentile flows when compared to the available daily flow records (1958 316 
to 2015). For North Muskham, 0.0 to 99.9th percentile flows when compared to the available 317 
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daily flow records (1968 to 2015). For the POM concentration there 293 samples at Yoxall; 318 
231 samples at Nottingham; and 477 samples at Colwick all over the same 36 year period as 319 
for the suspended sediment concentration. The suspended sediment and POM concentration 320 
can be plotted against discharge, stream velocity and stream power. 321 
 322 
2.5 Suspended sediment travel distance 323 
Wainwright et al. (2008) proposed the following equation for the travel distance (m) of a 324 
particle of known size: 325 
 326 
𝐿 = 728𝑒(7.33×10
−3Ω)𝑒(−6.127𝐷) (x) 327 
 328 
where: D = particle diameter (m); and  = stream power (W/m length of stream channel). 329 
 330 
The total travel distance was then considered with respect to the tidal limit and, for each day in 331 
2011 (the year chosen because it was the most recent year without a single day of flow records 332 
missing), the stream power profiles for all flows were calculated together with the distance that 333 
a particle would have travelled. By viewing the catchment from the perspective of the tidal 334 
limit, it was possible to consider at which point along the river channels the particle started 335 
travelling on that day. The above calculation was performed for a 2 m and an 80 m particle 336 
for the year 2011. The particle sizes were chosen to represent the boundary of clay and silt size 337 
particles (2 m) while an 80 m particle size is approximately the particle size at the minimum 338 
in the Hjulström curve representing the boundary between erosion and transport. 339 
 340 
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2.6 Application of Hjulström curve 341 
The Hjulström curve (Hjulström, 1939) as later extended by Sundborg (Sundborg, 1956) relates 342 
grain size to stream velocity to define flow regimes that lead to the erosion, transport or 343 
deposition of particles of that grain size. In the original publications that presented the 344 
Hjulström curve (Hjulström, 1939, Sundborg, 1956), the equations for their threshold curves 345 
were not given. The Hjulström curves were digitised and polynomial curves fitted to the 346 
transcribed data. For the transition between deposition and transport the boundary for the range 347 
0.004 to 25 mm and a mean stream velocity of between 0.3 and 300 m/s (these ranges defined 348 
by the original Hjulström curve) is given by: 349 
 350 
𝑙𝑜𝑔10𝑣 = 0.0107𝑙𝑜𝑔10𝐷
6 + 0.0103𝑙𝑜𝑔10𝐷
5 − 0.1084𝑙𝑜𝑔10𝐷
4 − 0.1061𝑙𝑜𝑔10𝐷
3 +351 
0.4599𝑙𝑜𝑔10𝐷
2 + 0.4544𝑙𝑜𝑔10𝐷 + 1.348  (xi) 352 
 353 
and for the boundary between transport and erosion the best-fit polynomial was 354 
 355 
𝑙𝑜𝑔10𝑣 = −0.0258𝑙𝑜𝑔10𝐷
4 − 0.0363𝑙𝑜𝑔10𝐷
3 + 0.0245𝑙𝑜𝑔10𝐷
2 + 1.0225𝑙𝑜𝑔10𝐷 +356 
0.8585 (xii) 357 
 358 
Therefore, given the longitudinal velocity profiles for the main channel of the Trent for a range 359 
of exceedance flows means that for a given a particle size, at given distance along the main 360 
channel, and for a given exceedance flow, it becomes possible to classify whether a particle 361 
would be deposited, transported or whether a particle of that size would be added to the flow. 362 
As with the application of Equation (x) particle sizes of 2 and 80 m were selected. The particle 363 
sizes were chosen to represent the boundary of clay and silt size particles (2 m) while an 80 364 
m particle size is approximately the particle size at the minimum in the Hjulström curve 365 
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representing the boundary between erosion and transport. Wass and Leeks (1999) found the 366 
median particle size at North Muskham to be 8.96 m (mean particle size = 8.69 m, n = 2). 367 
 368 
3. Results 369 
3.1 Suspended sediment and POM flux 370 
The average concentration and fluxes for the three main-channel monitoring sites are detailed 371 
in Table 1 and the last available decade of POM fluxes are given in Figure 3. The Anderson-372 
Darling test (Anderson and Darling, 1952) had shown that a log normal distribution was a 373 
better description of the distribution of the suspended sediment and POM concentration data 374 
and thus the geometric mean is quoted. The stream power for the main channel of the River 375 
Trent reaches a maximum at 149 km from the source but only under bankfull conditions (Figure 376 
4). The velocities and depths predicted mean that the critical value of the Froude number is 377 
never exceeded (i.e. flow remains sub-critical and so the use of the Manning Equation - 378 
Equation (ii) - across all conditions is reasonable) along the length of the channel even under 379 
bankfull conditions. 380 
 381 
3.2 Overbank sedimentation 382 
Using the estimates of days of bankfull discharge and the highest daily fluxes gives an estimate 383 
that, for one day each year, the loss to floodplains of suspended sediment flux is 2.5% of the 384 
total flux leaving the catchment, and therefore the maximum percentage lost to overbank 385 
sedimentation would be 27.5% (i.e. for 11 days per year of bankfull or greater discharge). The 386 
same analysis for POM flux shows that only 0.97% of the flux is lost per day of overbank flow, 387 
in which case, after 11 days of overbank flow only 10.9% of the POM flux would be removed 388 
(Figure 5). Note that the percentage losses are less for POM than for suspended sediment, i.e. 389 
POM is not fractionated into being concentrated into overbank storage relative to suspended 390 
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sediment and this may be due to the fact that some sources of POM, such as sewage outfalls, 391 
are not influenced by flow. In the UK case the proportion of suspended sediment that is organic 392 
matter decreases as flow increases.  393 
Given the measurements of Nixon (1959) for the River Trent, then 10.5% of the 394 
sediment flux would be removed while 2% of the POM flux would be removed. Walling et al. 395 
(1999) estimated overbank sedimentation for the Yorkshire Ouse as 30% of the outlet flux 396 
(23% of influent suspended sediment flux) and as 40% of the outlet flux (29% of influent flux) 397 
for the River Tweed, i.e. at the high end of the estimates for all UK rivers. Erkens (2009) gave 398 
a long-term, Holocene-accumulation rate of total sediment in the Rhine floodplain as 27% of 399 
the upstream input, but this was not a measure of the organic carbon storage. Hoffman et al. 400 
(2009) suggested that the long-term storage of carbon on the Rhine floodplain was equivalent 401 
to the downstream flux of POC at the catchment outlet. In contrast, Gomez et al. (2003) found 402 
only 4% POC storage in a New Zealand floodplain. In estimating overbank sedimentation, 403 
Walling et al. (1999) measured accumulation at sites on floodplains where accumulation was 404 
known to be depositing and scaled this observation for the estimated area of the floodplain 405 
whereas in this study we estimate the amount that could have left the channel and so it is not 406 
surprising that our values are lower than those of Walling et al. (1999). But it should also be 407 
recognised that the method used in this study assumed that all the suspended sediment being 408 
transported on a day of overbank flow will be deposited and stored in the floodplain and that 409 
the whole river had the same overbank conditions and so even the estimate of this study should 410 
be considered a maximum value. 411 
 412 
3.3 Comparison of sediment rating curves 413 
The semi-log plot of suspended sediment concentration against stream power gives a good 414 
comparison between sites (Figure 6). The range of suspended sediment concentrations is 415 
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similar at all sites even though stream power increases downstream. We interpret this being 416 
that the river is dominantly transporting sediment in its course from Yoxall to the tidal limit 417 
(North Muskham). Obviously the amount of water (discharge) increases downstream and so 418 
the actual flux of suspended sediment is increasing but the concentration is not changing, 419 
suggesting that deposition is not occurring and if anything, additional sources are contributing 420 
either because new high-concentration sources are found in the lower course of the river (e.g. 421 
combined storm overflows; sewage treatments works; or tributaries of particularly high relative 422 
sediment load) or it could be that the additional capacity of the river is met by erosion in the 423 
lower course of the river.  424 
 425 
3.4 Sediment transport distance 426 
Equation (x) is insensitive to changes in grain size as the term in D rapidly approaches unity 427 
for D < 1 mm. With respect to the outlet (156 km from source by main channel length), then 428 
particles will come from within 50 km of the source (i.e. 1 storm had a travel distance of 106 429 
km) on a 2.5% exceedance flow. This means that transport progressively dominates with 430 
distance from source but that within 50 km of the start of the river, transport is slow and 431 
sediment entering the upper reaches would be stored, while sediment entering at least 50 km 432 
downstream would have a good chance of being transported out of the catchment in that year. 433 
Figure 7 suggests that in-channel storage is possible simply because smaller events at the end 434 
of one year are not sufficient to remove particles until the biggest event in the following year. 435 
Alternatively, using Equation (x) shows that a sediment travel distance of 156 km (i.e. the 436 
entire main channel length) would occur for 0.01% exceedance flow, i.e. a flow that would 437 
have occurred for this catchment 1 in 28 years, and that would be true for particles up to 1 mm 438 
diameter.  439 
 440 
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3.5 Hjulström curve  441 
The downstream velocity profiles for a range of exceedance flows for a 2m particle shows 442 
that transport dominates the entire length of the main channel except for the very highest flows 443 
and in lowest 50 km (i.e. the river stretch nearest the sea) of the river (Figure 8). For an 80 m 444 
particle deposition dominates for the first 10 km of main channel length and, depending upon 445 
the flow state, transport dominates from 10 km to 110 km of main channel length with erosion 446 
beginning for the highest flows from 30 km onwards (Figures 9).  447 
 448 
4. Discussion 449 
Other studies have considered the transport distance and residence times of suspended sediment 450 
in rivers. Whiting et al. (2015), in a study of the Yellowstone River, found that the distance 451 
that suspended sediment had travelled to point of sampling increased with distance along the 452 
main channel with a travel distance of 5 km at 3 km along the channel length and 1360 km at 453 
100 km along the channel length, i.e. a result consistent with that found by this study that in 454 
headwaters travel distances were small but in the lower course suspended sediment would be 455 
readily flushed out of the river system by the highest flows. Bonniwell et al. (1999) found 456 
transport distances on the peak flows they sampled were 60 km with residence times on the 457 
highest flows being up to 32.5 days. Matisoff et al. (2005) used the 7Be/210Pb ratio method to 458 
give a sediment age of 50 to 80 days for a number of rivers including the Fish River, Alabama 459 
(47 km long, 510 km2). Le Cloarec et al. (2007) used the 7Be/210Pb ratio method to measure 460 
residence times for the River Seine, France and found residence times of between 115 and 307 461 
days in catchments from 7 and 65700 km2. Similarly, Smith et al. (2014) found residence times 462 
of between 185 and 256 days for English catchments of between 38 and 920 km2. These results 463 
from radionuclide studies support the result of this study in that at small catchments areas, 464 
rivers have too low a stream power to move the sediment and that at all scales the critical time 465 
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period is between large storms. Thus residence times represent the time between the last large 466 
storm of winter and the first large storm of the next one, that next being typically in early winter 467 
of the same calendar year. Given the approach above and for the year 2011 (the last year for 468 
which all data were available for all sites), then the maximum residence time for the bottom 92 469 
km of the river would be 300 days between the 27th February 2011 and the 23rd December 470 
2011. 471 
As an alternative approach to those taken above, we could consider settling of particles 472 
in a moving stream (Whiting et al., 2015). Hunken and Mutz (2007) measured the settling rate 473 
of lacustrine POM (0.45 and 53 m) in a flowing stream and found a median settling velocity 474 
of 0.139 m/hr (with a range of 0.085 and 0.257 m/hr). Given such settling velocities and the 475 
stream velocities and flow depths predicted by the approach of this study, then the distance 476 
over which POM particles of between 0.45 and 53 m would travel for the 2.5% exceedance 477 
flow (the flow exceedance at which a travel distance of 106 km was predicted above) is between 478 
76 and 110 km.  479 
The picture of behaviour that emerges from the tests applied in this study is that 480 
deposition dominates in the upper course of the river; further down the channel, transport 481 
dominates with erosion only becoming meaningful in the very lowest course of this river. The 482 
classical picture of the river system is one of erosion in the headwaters, transport in the middle 483 
course and deposition in its lower course (Schumm, 1977), but that is not consistent with the 484 
observations and analysis of this river channel. Schumm’s model may better refer to the 485 
catchment as a whole whereby eroding slopes in the headwaters of a catchment supply 486 
sediments to small headwater streams or to the floodplain from where it can be eroded by 487 
migrating channels, but these headwater streams are not powerful enough to move this material 488 
very quickly. At some point downstream the stream has sufficient power to start transporting 489 
material in considerable amounts and far downstream the stream power is sufficient to erode.  490 
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Part of the difference between this study and models such as Schumm (1977) is that of 491 
time. The study here is using data over timescales of years to decades, predominantly the 492 
former over the latter; extreme flood events with return periods of the order of a century are 493 
not considered. However, the results presented here would suggest that even in the largest 494 
events all that would happen is that the channel length over which erosion is dominant would 495 
expand further back up the river channel and so too would that of the transport-dominated zone. 496 
The headwaters would not become erosion dominated; rather transport conditions might extend 497 
into this zone and thus act to clear them of a store of accumulated sediment rather than 498 
generating fresh erosion.  499 
The results presented here for the River Trent also imply that the main source of 500 
sediment is in the middle and lower courses of the river. The study has shown that silt-grade 501 
sediment in the bottom 106 km of the river would be removed within one year and therefore, 502 
if the suspended sediment flux of the river averages 65.8 ktonnes/yr (Table 1), then at least this 503 
amount has to be entering the river from sources within the bottom 106 km. In the bottom 106 504 
km of the River Trent there are some major tributaries (Figure 1) but unless these tributaries 505 
have a very different stream power profile from that the main channel of the River Trent, they 506 
would not behave substantially differently from the main channel of the River Trent. Also, in 507 
the lower course of the Trent there are the substantial urban centres with their associated 508 
sewage treatment works; their outfalls will be substantial sources of organic-rich suspended 509 
sediment though the organic carbon content of particulates discharged from sewage treatment 510 
works is not known. However, the results of this study imply that on a year to year basis the 511 
most important source of sediment is bank erosion and the migration of the main channel. 512 
Assuming that the bank height is 2m and is made up of soil of average bulk density of 1600 513 
kg/m3, then 65.8 ktonnes/yr could be supplied by an average 9.5 cm retreat over the lowest 106 514 
km of the river channel, but this would not supply the POM present in the flux from the 515 
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catchment. Assuming that the POM can be supplied from elsewhere, then average bank retreat 516 
will be 8.5 cm/yr. Collins and Anthony (2006) estimated that for England and Wales, 15% of 517 
sediment yield came from bank erosion and only 9% from all urban sources. Examining the 518 
discharge consents for the River Trent catchment showed that in 2011 the total consent for 519 
suspended sediment was 22.8 ktonnes. Applying the correction for actual discharge compared 520 
to observed discharge correction (Roberts and Williams, 1997 – cited in Collins and Anthony 521 
(2006)), i.e. that only 43% of the discharge consent is actually used, gives a discharge of 9.8 522 
ktonnes/yr. The importance of urban centres and sewage treatment works as sources of POM 523 
may be the reason why there is an increase in 10-year average annual POM flux to Colwick, 524 
but a decline after Colwick to North Muskham (Table 1). Of course, the presence of large urban 525 
centres in the catchment means also that water abstraction will be occurring and water 526 
abstraction from the river will also be removing suspended sediment and POM (Finlay et al., 527 
2016).  528 
In the case of the Trent the discrepancy with the Schumm model (Schumm, 1977) in 529 
this catchment would arise from the relative change in slope compared to discharge. Stream 530 
power is a matter of both discharge and stream slope (Equation viii) and for most rivers the 531 
slope decreases along the main channel but also discharge increases; therefore the trade-off 532 
between slope decrease and discharge increase could mean that the focus of erosion may not 533 
be at the lowest point of the river and a site of deposition might exist in the main channel. 534 
Alternatively, the important sites of headwater erosion may not be the main channel but rather 535 
side channels; the main channel is the longest channel line in the catchment but it may not be 536 
the steepest and so may not represent areas of erosion. However, the point still holds that 537 
discharge in headwater streams is generally too low for dominance of channel erosion. A 538 
further point to bear in mind in relation to the Schumm model is that the River Trent is, by 539 
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global standards, a short river, whereas the Schumm model was intended to apply to all scales 540 
of drainage basin including those much larger than the Trent. 541 
This study set out to establish the fate of POM transiting through a catchment. Worrall 542 
et al. (2014a) by considering the flux of particulate organic matter from 80 catchments across 543 
the UK and by allowing for differences in soils and land use, meant it was possible to show 544 
that there was 20% loss of POM in transit through UK catchments. The River Trent is the third 545 
largest catchment in the UK and therefore far larger than the average UK catchment at the tidal 546 
limit. Applying the approach of Worrall et al. (2014a) for the River Trent would suggest an 547 
average POM loss of 42.6% across the catchment to the tidal limit. 548 
From the perspective of understanding carbon and nutrient turnover, the in-stream 549 
travel time (Equation (ix)) from 50 km from the river source (106 km to the tidal limit) is 19 550 
hours at bankfull discharge and 49 hours for a 10% exceedance flow. Moody et al. (2013) 551 
measured removal rates of between 3 and 8% per day for POC in-stream, and Worrall and 552 
Moody (2014) found rates from 0 to 33% /day for POC in stream with a median value of 10% 553 
/day. Although this study aimed to assess the fate of POC in transit, it has shown that for most 554 
of the channel length for most of the year, particles will be in temporary storage on the river 555 
bed but, once in transit, the residence time will be the order of one day, i.e. 10% removal in 556 
suspension for the lowest 106 km of the River Trent. The loss to the overbank storage predicted 557 
by the method above gives only 2% loss, leaving 30% loss to be accounted for. 558 
 We recognise that it is not always possible to re-interpret studies of organic matter 559 
turnover in rivers in terms of POC or POM turnover as many studies are of whole-stream 560 
organic matter processes rather than just POM (e.g. Griffiths et al., 2012). Webster and Meyer 561 
(1997) reviewed a range of stream organic matter budgets for forested catchments and in most 562 
cases there was insufficient information to understand the percentage removal of POC. In two 563 
cases where there was sufficient information, for Oregon streams their annual removal rate for 564 
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a 1 km2 catchment was between 3.6 and 14.1%/yr. Webster et al. (1999) reviewed studies of 565 
FPOM (fine particulate organic matter, < 1 mm) respiration in Coweeta streams and found 566 
rates of between 0.08 and 3.93 mg C/gC/yr with a median of 0.96 mg C/gC/yr giving annualised 567 
rates of between 2.7 and 145% with a median of 35%. Webster et al. (1999) reported the 568 
average turnover distance of FPOM as 42.4 km. Yoshimura et al. (2008) found annualised 569 
FPOM respiration rates of between 52 and 148%/yr. Pusch (1996) measured turnover rates of 570 
benthic organic matter as between 6 and 51%/yr. Crenshaw et al. (2002) measured turnover in 571 
hyporheic sediments and found rates of between 16 and 25%/yr. These literature values suggest 572 
that for the River Trent up to 2% is lost to overbank storage and 10% is lost whilst in the water 573 
column. From the literature values, that it is reasonable to suggest that the remaining 31% is 574 
turned over while in temporary storage, assuming negligible, permanent in-channel storage. 575 
However, this study would suggest that the turnover rates are only true for the lower two thirds 576 
of the river system. When re-scaled to the UK level (River Trent = 8231 km2 compared to UK 577 
= 244000 km2), then 1.5% would be lost to overbank sedimentation, 5% turned over in the 578 
water column and 14% turned over while in temporary storage. Given the flux of POC at the 579 
tidal limit of the UK (863 ktonnes C/yr - Worrall et al., 2014a) and the amount estimated to be 580 
lost in transit through the river network (264 ktonnes C/yr) means that on the basis of this study 581 
then 13 ktonnes C/yr goes into longer term storage in overbank environments (Figure 10). This 582 
study would then assume that the remaining 251 ktonnes C/yr would be lost to the atmosphere. 583 
However, Finlay et al. (2016) using the same dataset as here has shown that the median POC 584 
removal by water abstraction from UK rivers was 19 ktonnes C/yr, i.e. more important on an 585 
annual scale than overbank storage. This value for water abstraction would mean that while 586 
1.5% of the POC loss is to overbank sedimentation, then 1.7% was lost to water abstraction; 587 
4.4% turned over in the water column; and 12.4% turned over while in temporary storage. 588 
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Therefore, 232 ktonnes C/yr (0.95 tonnes/km2/yr across the UK) of the POC would be lost to 589 
the atmosphere (Figure 10). 590 
 This study has not considered water management as sink or source term within this 591 
approach. Regnier et al. (2013) estimated that globally the amount stored in lakes and reservoirs 592 
was between 200 and 500 Mtonnes C/yr. In the UK most majors rivers are not impounded on 593 
their main channel (the Trent is not) and most supply reservoirs are either in the steeper-sided 594 
valleys of the headwaters (as is the case for the River Derwent – a tributary of the Trent) or are 595 
off-channel (as for the Thames). Water management can also be a source of POM at sewage 596 
treatment works and a sink at water treatment works where POM will be settled out of 597 
abstracted waters. This study has considered net processes and, with respect to carbon losses, 598 
the net process is the important consideration, but when sinks and stores are considered, then 599 
the probability that POM is produced in-stream will matter. Helie and Hillaire-Marcel (2006) 600 
showed that for the St Lawrence River that aquatically-produced POC dominated over 601 
terrestrially-sourced POC throughout the year. 602 
 603 
5. Conclusions 604 
Relative to the hypotheses set by this study, this study can show that: 605 
1) That since overbank storage can only occur if overbank flow has occurred then for the 606 
River Trent, the overbank storage represented a maximum of only 2% of the annual 607 
POM flux; 608 
2) The change in suspended sediment rating curves shows that transport is the dominant 609 
process for the lower 85% of the study river. 610 
3) Travel lengths show that the upper third of the river is dominated by in-channel storage 611 
and transport comes to dominate the further downstream being considered. After 50 km 612 
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channel length from the source a particle would be transported from the river within 1 613 
year. 614 
4) The application of the Hjulström curve confirms that deposition dominates in the upper 615 
third of the main channel and erosion only occurred in the lower third of the river and 616 
only on the highest flows. 617 
Furthermore, this study of in-channel transport of suspended sediment and POM in a major UK 618 
catchment over periods of years to decades has also shown that: 619 
1) In the lower two thirds of the river, the sediment transport is dominated by a few storms 620 
each year which means that in-stream residence time of sediment is dominated by time 621 
spent in temporary storage with a typical residence being of the order of 100s of days. 622 
2) In-stream transit times would result in 10% turnover but there would be capacity to 623 
remove 30% of the POM whilst in temporary, benthic stores. This translates to 1%, 5% 624 
and 14% removal respectively at a national scale. 625 
3) It therefore follows that the suspended sediment transport is not conservative as up to 626 
30% of the in-stream load comprises non-conservative POM which is removed by in-627 
stream processing either during transport or whilst in in-channel storage. 628 
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Table 1. Characteristics of the River Trent relative the most downstream gauging station.  792 
Catchment characteristic North Muskham Colwick Yoxall 
Area (km2) 8231 7486 1229 
Main channel length from source – km) 156 106 24 
Max. altitude (m above sea level) 634  634 324 
Average slope to site (m/km) 0.22 0.49  
Annual average rainfall (mm) 747  761 746 
50% exceedance flow (m3/s) 63.5 58.9 9.6 
Geometric mean suspended sediment (mg/l) 21.6 59.9 15.6 
No. of suspended sediment samples 745 603 697 
Geometric mean POM (mg/l) 4.9 4.7 3.7 
No. of POM samples 478 252 301 
10 year average sediment flux (ktonnes/yr) 65.8 50.3 7.1 
10 year average POM flux (ktonnes/yr) 7.6 10.0 1.4 
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Figure 1. a) Conceptualisation of the flux of particulate organic matter as developed and 794 
measured by Worrall et al., (2014a). 795 
b) The conceptualisation of the flux of particulate organic matter as considered in this study. 796 
. 797 
Figure 2. Location and outline of the River Trent catchment showing primary sample locations. 798 
 799 
Figure 3. The POM flux from the three monitored sites over the last decade for which POM 800 
concentration was available. The error bars are ±2% based on the precision predicted for 801 
Equation (i). The values were not bias-corrected. 802 
 803 
Figure 4. The longitudinal stream power profile for the main channel of the River Trent for a 804 
range of flows with the position of monitoring sites marked. 805 
 806 
Figure 5. Comparison of the percentage of the median annual sediment, and POM, flux lost to 807 
overbank storage for varying number of days of overbank flow each year.  808 
 809 
Figure 6. Comparison of the suspended sediment rating curves in terms of stream power for 810 
the three stations on the main channel of the River Trent as shown in Figure 2. 811 
 812 
Figure 7. The distance from the source from which a particle has travelled to the catchment 813 
outlet for each day of 2011 for 80 m particles. 814 
 815 
Figure 8. The classification from the Hjulstrom curve (…. = deposition dominated; _ = 816 
transport dominated; and ---- = erosion dominated) for a range of velocity profiles for a 2 m 817 
particle.  818 
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 819 
Figure 9. The classification from the Hjulstrom curve (…. = deposition dominated; _ = 820 
transport dominated; and ---- = erosion dominated) for a range of velocity profiles for a 80 m 821 
particle.  822 
 823 
Figure 10. Schematic Summary of flux, sinks and sources of POM. 824 
 825 
